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AUSTEN LAWRENCE MIDDLE 7 
Motorecade on November 22, 1963 from the railroad + 

of thé triple railroad overpass cn the Elm Street sj 

SKELTON advised that he and a feilo 
. re 

east. They arrived at this spot about 12:15 P.M. an 
until the Presidential Motorecade came by. 

Mr. SKELTON noticed that as an open Limousine 
it had meved approximately one hundred 

feet at which time he noticed dust spray up from the street 

in front of the car om the driver's side. This dust. spray 
eame from the direction of the Texas School Book Depository 

building. A few seconds later, he heard what he believed ta 
be three shots, He did not see anyone fall but he saw & woman 
grab someone 2nd hold him and heard her say "Oh, no! Oh, nol® 

& 

Yt seemed as if the car slowed down for a few seconds, and then 

ne heard a voice say something to the effect of: “Get out of: 
a 4 : a 
ck & 

here," and the car quickly sped 

Immediately thereafter, he turned around trying ts 
Look in all directions at once, and watched newsmen rurmning - 

around trying to take pictures. He also noticed a motorcycle 
lying in the street.- He does not recall seeing anyone else 
that be knew on the railroad overpass or.in the vicinity of 
the shocting besides Mr. MILLER, and a man he believes was 
the electricien of the Unien Terminal Building but whose name 

he does not recéit. — : oe : 
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